
BUYING THINGS YOU DON’T NEED  
Everyone knows Christmas is coming up and 

lots of people spend their money on presents 

for other people, some things people ask for, 

they don’t need. If it was  a toy then the child 

might not even play with it ,it can be very likely, 

don’t be surprised. 

There are many people in the world who buy 

things they don’t need. For example the I-

phone 11, you do not need it if you already 

have a phone! It is only a new version! People 

unreasonably buy things, they just think ` 

Oooooh this looks nice I’ll buy it`.  

If someone buys something then the factory 

that makes it will keep making it but if they 

don’t buy it then the factory might stop making 

it and if you don’t need it there is no reason to 

buy it! 

TOP TIPS TO STOP BUYING THINGS THAT ARE NOT NEEDED 

 Buy quality things that will last longer 

 Stop and think if you need it before you buy it 

 Don’t buy things that are useless and you won’t use  

 Don’t tempt yourself to buy things 

 Think if it is plastic and if it is and you don’t need it then 

don’t buy it! 

 If you have a shopping list and it doesn’t have that par-

ticular thing then stop your urge to buy it 

 Buy things you have already planned to buy  

 

By Pearl 

Soon mums, dads, grandparents, aunties and un-

cles will start buying Christmas presents. 

Don’t ask them for things that you don’t need! 

Maybe to help you stop buying things, you could 

actually think about the environment. If you 

know it is plastic, you do not need it and you 

know that you don’t need to buy it, don’t buy it! 

Christmas is a nice time to see family and friends. 

Children do get gifts from relatives and Santa. Try 

to think about the world and your atmosphere. 

No one is saying don’t ever buy things just maybe 

not every day. Do you know how much waste 

there is from Christmas per year? In fact about 

6,000,000 Christmas trees are discarded every 

year, 2,000,000 plates of turkey, 

74,000,000mince pies and 172,000,000 Brussel 

sprouts.  

Toys and money can be wasted. Some children ask 

for things that actually they get and then they only 

play with for only a little bit, so money has been 

wasted. Maybe for Christmas you could ask for 

something you know you would use.  

You could ask for paints, wooden toys, 

pens, pencils and more! If things are 

bought then factories will keep making it 

and people will keep buying it if they keep 

making it! Therefore it will be an infinite 

chain going on. Maybe if you don’t want 

your Xmas cards then you could recycle 

them! If there is a charity you want to do-

nate to maybe instead of telling your par-

ents to buy a stuff maybe for a present, 

you could ask them to donate to a charity. 

Now that you have read this article maybe 

you could consider doing this? 



 BREXIT 

Brexit is due to happen on the 31st of January 2020. Our Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, wants to 

leave no-deal Brexit. Jeremy Corbyn (the leader of the labour party) believes that an extension for 

Brexit is not enough. Our prime minister also wants a general election. 52% of the people in the UK 

voted to leave which beat the 48% of our residents that wanted to remain. 

In 1993, the EU (European Union) was founded. It happened in the Netherlands. This political part-

nership is made up of 28 states. These are: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Repub-

lic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Po-

land, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, The Netherlands and The UK. 

On June 23 2016, we had a referendum whether we should stay in the EU or not. In the whole of 

the UK, 52% voted to leave and 48% voted to stay. The UK has been part of the EU for over forty 

years now so it’s a big deal to leave it. Not only that, but no country has ever left the EU before- so 

it was- and still is- completely new territory for everyone involved. 

When you cross the border today, no one stops you to ask for your passport or to look in any 

trucks, however, if we leave no-deal Brexit, this will probably happen. 

Some people think that Brexit will have benefits. We don’t think there will be any! 

 LATEST NEWS 

Our current prime minister, Boris Johnson, has set a date for a general election to take place. This 

date is 12th December 2019. 

At the time of going to press, there are 3 days left until we know the results for the General Elec-

tion. Let’s hope the nation are sensible about it and make good choices. We have our fingers 

crossed that it’ll be a labour win! We also really want to stay in the EU! 

By Arlo Murray and Max Weber-Brown 



                       A spotlight on… 

Mr. Hyde  

Mr.Hyde has been at this school for 3 years making a HUGE change 

to this school helping the children in their learning. So we decided to 

find more about him! 

We asked our head teacher nine questions.  

1. What do you think about the Christmas show?  

I’m very excited because everyone is involved and hope everyone 

will enjoy it. “I’m not a big fan of Christmas” Mr Hyde quoted.  

 

2. What facilities would be in your dream school? 

 Swimming pool  

 Grass field  

 Pond  

 Woodland   

 A really big assembly hall that can hold over one thousand people 

 

3. What do you think we should add to the school?  

 

 A big after school club. 

 More clubs. 

 

4. What’s your favourite Christmas song? 

Power of Love by Frankie Goes to Hollywood. 

 

Do you like Brussel sprouts? 

5. Yes, I love them! 

 

6. What do you like about Kelvin Grove? 

Everything! 

 

7. Which famous person would you most like to meet? 

I’m not really bothered by fame – so, nobody. 

 

8. Are you a gamer? 

No, not really. 

 

9. Which famous person do you most admire? 

Greta Thunberg 

By Daisy, Morgan and Max 



  TOP 5 PLACES TO GO TO THIS CHRISTMAS 

  

Do you not know where to go this Christmas? Are you worried that you will have a really boring 

Christmas? Well, this article will tell you the top 5 places to go this Christmas! READ ON!  

1. Haddon Hall, Derbyshire 

Haddon Hall is a country house on the River Wye near Bakewell, Derbyshire. There are lots of things 

to do there this Christmas, like a jazz Christmas lunch children’s crafts and even 

writing a Christmas card for the queen! 

2. Wreath making class, Edinburgh 

Another place you can go to is a wreath making class in Edinburgh. This is a 

chance to get crafty and make something. Prices start at £95, including food and 

drink. If you don’t have the money, maybe this isn’t such a great choice! 

3. Whitby, North Yorkshire   

In the Christmas holidays, you wouldn’t really think of going to the sea-

side, would you? But Whitby- one of Yorkshire’s most intriguing geta-

way destinations, isn’t somewhere to only visit during the summer. 

There are lots of things on there this Christmas. These are things like 

Christmas Carvery, carol concerts and performances of The Nutcracker. 

Also, to raise money, there are costume competitions and icy swim. 

 4. Rochester, Kent 

A Christmas Carol is one of the most loved stories ever, and as Rochester is the final resting place of 

Charles Dickens, the city is having a festival in his honour.  

5. Center Parcs 

Center Parcs was founded in the UK on in July 1987, when it opened its 

first village in Sherwood Forest, Nottinghamshire offering short break 

holidays all year round.  

 



Reviews—What to watch 

and watch out for this 
Top family movies this Christmas! 

 

So, do you love to snuggle up on a sofa on a cold Christmas day? Well whilst you’re doing that watch 

these incredible movies!  

Harry potter and the philosopher’s stone 

Now Harry Potter and the philosopher’s stone is a magic tale about a boy called Harry potter who 

is traced down by an evil man called Voldemort. 

 

The Santa Clause 

The Santa Clause is about how Santa gets down the chimney, how reindeer fly and how his wife 

made it to the North Pole 

 

Home Alone  

Home alone is about a boy who is left alone at Christmas whilst his family wait in France. At the 

same time, his house is attacked by robbers but the boy makes traps for them. 

 

The Polar Express 

The polar express, is about a boy who wakes up on Christmas Eve and finds himself looking out 

of his window and seeing a train that stops at the North Pole. 

 

How the Grinch stole Christmas 

The polar express, is about a boy who wakes up on Christmas Eve and finds himself looking out 

of his window and seeing a train that stops at the North Pole. 

 



GREAT TV SHOWS THIS WIN-

TER 

 

His Dark Materials 

Lyra Belacqua had a fun, care-free life at Jordan Col-

lege until a group called the gobblers captured her 

best friend Roger. Now she’s venturing to the north 

with people called Gyptians to save the captured chil-

dren. Will they succeed? 

 Seven Worlds, One planet   

David Attenborough is back with a new documentary.’ 

Seven Worlds, One planet’ covers the diversity of life 

that is spread over our continents: Europe, Asia, North 

America, South America, Africa, Oceania, and Antarcti-

ca. 

Strictly Come Dancing: The Final 

After weeks and weeks of dancing, only three remain 

on England’s best dance show. Strictly Come Dancing 

starts with fifteen novice celebs battling it out to reach 

the final and to (hopefully) lift the glitter ball trophy. 

The final three are as follows: Karim Zeroual of CBBC; 

Kelvin Fletcher from Emmerdale; and Emma Barton 

from EastEnders. On Sunday 15th December, it will 

take place.  

Doctor Who 

After season 11, fans have been waiting and waiting 

for the release of the next one. Starring Jodie 

Whittaker in her legendary role, some old characters 

might6 be lurking round the corner! 

Cinderella After Ever After 

Have you ever wondered what happens after Cinderel-

la and Prince Charming get married? Well, you better 

get to your screen and watch it A.S.A.P.    

 

By Samuel 



Sword and Shield Unleashed

 

Pokemon has finally released their new set of games for the Nintendo Switch-Pokemon Sword 

and Pokemon Shield.  

The new games are storming through the stores and emptying out as quickly as they arrive. 

The new and adorable starter Pokemon, Sobble, Scorbunny and Grookey have now been dis-

covered and you can bond with them on your journey to get all eight gym badges.  

Accompanied with your rival, Hop, you must catch Pokemon and battle your way through the 

gyms to end with a thrilling battle against the Champion, Leon, and his Pokemon partner Cha-

rizard. Along the way, you can catch new Pokemon with the abilities to dynamax and gigan-

tamax to incredible sizes to battle on a whole new level.  

The new wild Galarian Pokemon and Galarian forms have been confirmed, so you can wander 

around and catch them whenever you please. The legends, Zacian and Zamazenta, are also 

attainable to catch in-game, depending on which edition you decide to buy. Cards of the start-

ers and legendries are also now available in the Galar collection boxes, released by Pokemon 

TCG and are storming the markets. New trainers, who claim to be Galarian royalty, plot to re-

veal the so-called true nature of Zacian and Zamazenta to return Galar to the control of the 

kings.  

These trainers, known as Swordward and Shielbert, send Galar particles at one of the new leg-

endaries to try to make it run rampant around Wyndon, the town in which the battle between 

you and Leon goes down.  Plus, Christmas is coming up soon and it’s never too late to get this 

brilliant Switch game for yourself on your Nintendo. 

By Harrison Lam 



Top 10 gifts for this Christmas 





Basketball  
With this season continuing on and more points adding up. Below is the all you need about the new season!  

First, the top scorer so far being James Harden having an average of 40 points.  

Now onto a part I like to call… 

Injury round up! 

Stephen Curry’s injurie has posable been the franchises fall this devastating injurie had 

changed my prediction on how the season was going to go, giving other teams like the 

Rockets, the Bucks, the Lakers, the 76ers, the Mavericks and the Clippers. 

 

Another Injury was when Klay Thompson tore his acl against during the finals last year in the sixth game and 

shook the hearts of many about the warriors. 

INTERESTING NEWS  

 A brand new superstar which not always everyone would like, was TACKO FALL J a 7ft 6 NBA player, who took the 

world by storm but not being drafted but like the reporters at the draft said he would have been a lottery pick 

(the first ones drafted) about 10 years ago but the game has changed due to people like Stephen Curry. In my 

opinion the best shooter ever, making nearly all the game for people to shoot 3s when we used to see people like 

Shaquille O'Neal dominating in the paint and basically only Giannis Antetokounmpo who can get a block and go on 

the other end and dunk on the other end.  

BY MORGAN 

SAMUEL SAYS 

This is what Samuel thinks about the Man City vs Liverpool match. 

From the first blow of the whistle, it was a heated match. Around 5 minutes in, Man City ap-

pealed for a hand ball, claiming that Liverpool right back Alexander-Arnold struck the ball with 

his hand. The referee played on, which Liverpool did and got their first goal of the game from 

Fabinho from far out. 

A few minutes later, Andy Robertson wiped in a wicked cross too the onside Mohammed Sa-

lah, who tucked the ball into the back of the net. The match halted after 45 

minutes for half time, the score 2-0. 

 

When the game restarted, it was even more heated then than before. On the 51st minute, 

Sadio Mane scored for Liverpool, making the score 3-0.  

 

Later on, there was another call for handball from Man City, penalizing Alexander-Arnold 

once more. But the referee, Michael Oliver, let the game to play on. Eventually, in 

the 78th minute, Man City got a goal back with Benardo Silva.  

 

The final whistle blew 12 minutes later without any more additions to the score line. It ended 

3-1. 

By Samuel  



Daniel`s best in one!  

Hi! I`m Daniel. I`m nine years old. I love sport so I decided to write an article about it. Crick-

et is my favourite sport but there has not been much of this sport going on. If you want to 

know about the sports that have been going on and all of the upcoming games you have 

found the right place so look no further! Read on to find out more! 

Cricket 

You might be thinking that with the World Cup and the Ashes over there won`t be any more 

cricket until next summer. You are wrong! Did you know that from October to December 

England will be playing New Zealand away. They won the T20 series in the super over in the 

last game. They will be playing three test matches. In 2020 they will go on a tour of South 

Africa in January. Then in March they will go to Sri Lanka. In September they will go to India. 

Then in October it will be the ICC T20 World Cup.  

Rugby  

The epic Rugby World Cup has just finished with a cracking result for the knights in armour 

(England). They waved away Australia in the quarter finals 40 – 16. Then they destroyed the 

world`s number 1 the all blacks (New Zealand) 19 – 7. Then they lost to South Africa 32 – 12 

in the final. A sad ending. You probably think there won`t be any more England rugby for a 

long time. That`s incorrect! Did you know that the six nations are coming up soon! Not only 

will it be only England playing but there will be tons of other games going on. Teams that 

will be playing are England, France, Wales, Ireland, Italy and Scotland. 

Hockey  

The women`s Olympic hockey   is coming soon and I can guarantee you won`t want to miss 

it. Fear not because here is all the information and news you could ever need. The qualifiers 

are just finishing and there is a surprise. Instead of twelve teams trying to qualify there are 

fourteen teams attempting qualification. Rather than six teams going to the Olympics there 

are seven teams going to the Olympics. Those teams are Australia, China, Spain, India, Ger-

many, Great Britain and Ireland. Teams that are out are Russia, Belgium, South Korea, Unit-

ed States of America, Italy, Chile and Canada. 

It`s not only the women`s hockey that`s exciting but the men`s is as well. They also have 

been qualifying for the 2020 Olympics. It has been equally exciting if not more. I promise 

you it will be unmissable. It is predicted to be one of the most exciting tournaments of all 

time. 

All in all this has been a brilliant year of sport and in some nations it will never be forgotten. 

These nations will be England, Australia and South Africa. Most people will have watched at 

least some of these brilliant games weather live or catch up.  

I hope you have learnt a lot from this and have enjoyed reading it. It is time to stun your 

friends with your knowledge. Goodbye for now! See ya! 



 
TRACK SANTA! 
It’s the run-up to Christmas and everybody wants to 

know what Santa’s up to. Well, now you can! NORAD 

tracker can track Santa while he goes around the sev-

en continents and more: You can check out Santa’s 

village; find out more about NORAD and its predecessor CONAD; play cool games; listen to 

Santa’s favourite music; watch movies; go to his library; and get stuff from the gift shop. It 

is the perfect way to start your Christmas season. 

To everyone at Kelvin Grove from the team 

at Newshounds… 

 

Have a very merry Christmas and a happy 

New Year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See you for the next addition in 2020! 


